University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

December 11, 1984

We, the undersigned faculty respectfully request that the following resolution be placed in the Agenda of the January 24th meeting of the University Faculty:

WHEREAS: The Faculty Senate has approved the General Education Requirement, and

WHEREAS: The General Education Requirement has a profound impact upon the educational programs offered by the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and is, therefore, of considerable interest to all faculty.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: To appeal the decision of the Faculty Senate approving the GER and submit such approval to a mail ballot of the Faculty of the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

2. Donald A. Fehr, Math. Sci.
7. Donald C. Beck, Physics
8. H.C. Helfer, Physics
9. N. Poynter, Physics
10. L. Parker, Physics
11. K. Shams, Physics
14. T. M. Black, Math. Sciences
15. Ching-Ming Lee, Math Sciences
16. M. S. Rodnick, Civil Engr.
17. A. M. Houghton, Civil Engr.
19. Jon L. Young, EEE & ECS
20. John Hubbert, Civil Engr.
23. Edith Lohman, Physics
24. Roland B. M. Quinter, Physics
29. Dale R. Smith, Physics
30. Morris Kay, Physics
31. David Leith, Physics
32. L. P. Eng., EE & ECS [Leonard]
33. Umesh Saxena, Industrial Engr.
34. George Gruen, EE & ECS.
35. Alan M. [Alan H.]
36. Howard H. Beal
37. S. A. Hauser, EE Dept.
38. H. R. Sherman, CE Dept.
40. Kung C. Lee, EE